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4 File For School Board Posts
Kagann Outlines Needf

I *

For 2nd Fulltime Man- / t 2" PAC- ,

by Ellie Murphy

. In a special interview with the WNR, tigated by police) has actually tripled: in

--r « L   --1 +A Police Chief Joel Kagann outlined some 1962 there were 209; in 1963 this figure

----- of the problems which underlie his grew to 674. The 7,733 miles patroled
I. ,

S - -#.irm V /4 recommendation that the village hire a by police in 1962 were quadrupled in 1963
' 5 , 5

1-1  ,-7i _ f- . ,Fl= 1 r ,:i t all second full-time policeman. "The de- to 28,817.
I. .... '.I E-- 'j'*4[ = partment is still operating with virtually A look at the records for the first twor 31,-siL 1- -

\ -  «=»'." the same size staff it had in 1962," said months of 1964 shows there is no easing
ROBERT MURPHY Kagann, "but there are now more than of the situation. With 150 calls handled

Robert Murphy, who is now serving on twice as many village residents needing in January and February, normally slow

  ROBERT MANGES the board in the position formerly held by
protection. " months, the number of calls this year

While the population has doubled, the will probably reach at least 900, an in-
Ned Hill, has been active on school dis- number of calls handled (that is, com - crease of 1/3 over 1963's all-time re-Robert Manges, 36, has resided at trict 68 advisory councils and was co-

plaints from citizens which were inves - Turn To Page 27528 Walnut since June of 1961. Manges chairman of the enrollment studies
has been in the field of education for the cornmittee.
past eleven years and is currently a math Murplw has been active in the com -
teacher at Revis high school in Chicago. munity as a village trustee and on the Attempt Made Here On Dancer's Life
He is a registered teacher of the physi- staff of the WNR. He was appointed
cally handicapped. village trustee in November, 1961, and

An attempt on the life of a 24 year old didn't leave her husband and come to, He has a B.A. degree from Drake served in that capacity until the election
Woodridge woman was made here last live with him.university and has completed most of the last April.

work necessary to receive his master Murphy, who is 41 years old, has lived week as she returned home from her job Detectives Ed Arndt and John Trask,

degree in educational administration. in Woodridge since September, 1960, and as a dancer at a Cicero, Illinois, night under the direction of Chief Joel Kagann,
club. conducted the investigation for the Wood-Manges was a village trustee and is he and his wife Ellie have three young-

Approximately eight shots were fired ridge police department. After obtainingcurrently a trustee in the Woodridge sters, Kurt, Sally and Cammy.
at her as she pulled into the driveway of a warrant, Arndt and Trask searchedMethodist Church. He has worked on the
her residence at 6 a. m. on Mar. 18. Spath's car and recovered evidence whichCitizens Advisory Council of district 68

and in the Boy Scout organization. , "  :0".4,44,4
Several bullets penetrated the windows may link him to the scene of the crime.
of the car and others hit the left rear door. Spath was released on $5,000 bond.He and his wife Shirley have three , '.94%0 4 '-' ' ' '_ ' '4444,  '

children, Bob, Jr., Larry and Sandy. ''3  Ii Ar, She was unhurt, except for splinters of The case is set for trial in Wheaton on

. , * : z+  hospital. Later, investigation revealed
- administered to her at the Hinsdale .

glass that struck her face. First aid was Mar. 30.

- 1 that one of the bullets had penetrated the Free Eye Exam
1 1 1 left sleeve of her coat and was found
1 'T F (,5-S lodged in the lining. The Lions Club of Downers Grove will

Later in the day, Andrew J. Spath of sponsor, for the second year, a free,

/*V . ..f.
suburban River Grove was arrested on a S. 0. S. (save our sight) vision screening.

, charge of attempted murder. He sur- Examinations will be available on
rendered at the DuPage county sheriff's Sat., Apr. 4, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. at
office at 4:30 p. m. the Downers Grove Moose hall, 1030

._-' -1(.,;8,6-11:gkK; ,

1 -f:  «44/1*14:p_. made threats in the past to kill her if she years old, is invited to participate.
The woman said that her assailant had Warren ave. Everyone, from 3 to 100

8 1-
j) *ft

l - -- ' , -- 5,-,rj':- -'.- -44.-",.elf---,1
2 CHARLES SMEETH 1 9 EASTE]C/*SI1

EMIL ROMAN Charles M. Smeeth was elected to the TKY.'11  -4
board to fill an unexpired term in April I /447 GREETINGS Ir*Lili R#Z i %

Emil Roman of Woodridge Estates was of last year. He and his wife and their rk**f/Flf /M 

1251%1 1
L..V/, V

appointed to the board of education in six children make their home on Donwood V.December of last year to fill the vacancy dr., Naperville. from THE WOODRIDGE PASTORS --/.J-created by the resignation of Al Olsen. Before serving as a member of the -
He and his wife Gladys have lived in board, Smeeth was an active contributor

Woodridge Estates for five years and have to the citizens advisory council. HAVE YOU HEARD? "EASTER 1964 - A LIVING MESSAGE
been on the district 68 advisory council. He is employed by the Swanson In- by Pastor John E. Swanson FOR A DYING WORLD"
The Romans have also been on the board by Rev. Donald F. Roop
of the Community Club for the past 2 21 Option Dropped

"Alice, have you heard?" Pam bubbled

years. Mrs. Roman has been a teacher with excitement as she ran into Alice's The central fact of the Christian faith
at Goodrich school and a substitute tea- home looking happy, shocked, surprised, is the Cross, but without the empty tomb,At the regular village meeting last and peaceful all at one time. the Cross would be only failure. Thecher at both Goodrich and Woodridge Thursday, the trustees, with the excep-
schools. They are the parents of one "Have I heard what?" drawled Alice Resurrection proves Christ to be what hetion of Trustee Leon Werch, voted to, youngster, a son 14 months old. after her final sip of coffee before putting claimed to be. The unique Divine Son ofdrop the option on lot 21, the W. A. A. the cup into the dish water. God.

baseball field on Woodridge dr. and 75th "Jesus Christ is risen from the dead! Here, then, are the three importantThe Passover: _ pl. The reason was the possibility of He is alive!" Pam shouted as though facts of the life of Christ. His birth,obtaining more land for less money in a telling the whole community. His Cross, and His resurrection. Christmore desirable location,said Trustee "Come now, Pam." Offering her a was born of a virgin. "Behold a virginIts' Meaning Marvin Wiggins. chair and with a sympathetic mellowness shall conceive, and bear a son, " IsaiahThe area being considered is the north- in her voice Alice said, "Sit down. This 7:14. By His Cross, Jesus made atone-by Shifra Werch east corner of Janes and 75th st.
Trustee Leon Werch said he felt that Turn To Page 4

] On Fri. night, the 27th of March, the the option should be held in case of future "THE AWAKENING" "A REMINDER"
Jewish holiday, Passover, starts. This by Father John Kloepfer J. L. Sipley, Pastorneed.is the celebration of the freeing of the The board voted to pay police clerk,
Jews from bondage in Egypt. Frances Furio, $25 per month beginning This is the day that the Lord has made; As the little band of broken, frightened

During this holiday, no bread or May 1, 1964. let us be glad and rejoice in it! men huddled together in the upper room
bread products are used. Only matzos, What a glorious spectacle we witness waiting for the temple officers to take
the unlevened bread, is eaten, in each year as nature awakens from her them off to prison, they meditated upon
memory of the bread that was baked so Rot Wants Clean winter slumbers ! What transformation their past experiences with Christ. In
hurriedly by the fleeing Jews, that it had in field and forest as the pall of ice and view of all that happened in that last week
no time to rise. A different set of dishes
and special foods thal are inspected, Competition spring and buds appear on tree and bush. work availed nothing. Their master

snow is blown aside by the warm winds of they felt their days were over. All that

checked and kept separate, are also used. Nature is coming to life again. But we"If I'm going to have competition, I'd penniless and dead upon a cross. The
For days before the holiday, the cheering crowds of Palm Sunday turnedmust not linger here, for nature is but a

house is full of confusion and commotion, like good clean competition," commented
holy symbol. It is a picture-book given out to be a jeering mob on Friday. WhatJohn Rot of the John Rot Garbage Dis-while it is scrubbed from stem to stern. by God' to His children in which they may went wrong? There was no thought ofposal Service last Thurs. at the villageThen the day finally arrives. see His beauty and His love; it is a book how they deserted Him at the last, butboard meeting. He was there to discussThis holiday begins in the evening, as which tells of another world which now at Turn to page 4Turn to page 2 Turn to page 5
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Editoriat 5 z
The facts speak for themselves--unless another ful14ime police officer is added 111Ill'iiili  ilfglfillimii.* rilifixill mil. ri fili0illifililit0llsoon, Woodridge will find itself without adequate police protection. In an interview . -.-L . 2-Zz- PY*Li-- 2'* E-3--.-

appearing on page 1, Police Chief Kagann informs us of the tremendous increase in THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERactivity requiring police attention.
Since coming here in June of 1962, Kagann has shown that he is a competent and Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-

  efficient chief. As our only full-time paid official, he has had to spend many of his profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-
off-duty hours answering police calls. Another full-time officer to handle night calls 84548. Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For Subscript-
would give the Chief some relief and also insure the continuance of adequate protection ions Contact Robert Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 100 for one issue,
as the village grows. $3 for a one year subscription.

Our village board has always been faced with the difficult task of how to allocate EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO 84548
its limited funds to provide the services it is required to perform. Frugality is ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Wallace Dillon; CO-FEATURE EDHORS: Shirley Manges, Ellie
necessary, but penny-pinching in the area of public protection would be false economy. Murphy; PRODUCTION: Dick Cooling; REPORTERS: Marian Cotey, Laverne Dillon,

Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody; HEADLINES: Ed and Gloria Watson; ADVERTISING

' *,Un TOTHE EDITOR Roman Lins; TYPETS: Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert;
SALES: Phil Amoruso, Marian Cotey, Barb Cooling; CIRCULATION MANAGER: Bob
Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick Lung; ACCOUNTANT:

PHOTOPRODUCTION: Joe Wollney; ARTET: Dee Warner; CLASSIFIED ADS: Joan Jef-

Dear Editor: frey; COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Catherine Himes

The Illinois statutes require that each school board "provide for the revenue ne- Kagann Con't From Page 1 do all Jewish holidays, with a long cere-
PASSOVER Con't from page 1

cessary to maintain schools" in the school district.
Borrowed funds do not constitute revenue, and continued deficit financing by the high cord. monial dinner called a seder. Each

school board--whether the deficit each year is $140, 000 or $326, 000--would place the At the present time the police depart- member and guest (it is customary to
school district on a collision course with bankruptcy. I would consider such a course ment has only one full-time officer invite friends, also people not so fortu-
to be a dereliction of duty on the part of the school board, and serious contemplation of (Chief Kagann), four paid, part-time men, nate as yourself to this meal), follows
this course would, in my opinion, be highly irresponsible. and five volunteer reserves. This means, the very symbolic stages of the ceremony

Nevertheless, I believe that a large majority of the taxpayers of the school district says Kagann, we are falling far below the in a small book called a Haggodah.
are willing to give financial support to a high quality school system, and I believe the FBI-recommended minimum of one full- As I said before, the seder is full of
definition of quality must be hammered out of the anvil of public opinion. Since I have time officer for each 800 people in addi- symbols, such as the four cups of wine
heard no criticism directed specifically at the following, I am convinced that the com_ tion to part-time and reserve officers. everyone must drink, representing the
munity wants teachers to be paid competitive wages, class sizes to be reasonable, and To meet this requirement, Woodridge four promises God made to free the
students provided with adequate counseling and guidance. should have three ful14ime officers for Israelites and the cup of Elijah. The

The numerous comments regarding extra-curricular activities indicate that this its estimated population of 3,000. And Jewish faith teaches that the prophet,
entire area should be critically reviewed. To the extent possible, I believe these if Winston Estates and Surety Develop- Elijah, will bring peace to the earth, so
activities should be made self-supporting, and if this is not possible. I believe that ment Corp. reach their projected goals every Passover seder we have an extra
expensive extra-curricular programs should be discontinued. for 1964, another 1,700 residents will cup of wine for him, and at a special

I believe it likely that savings from such cuts, even if significant, would be far less be needing protection by the end of the time in the service, prescribed in the
than the amount needed to balance the budget. If this should prove to be the case, the vear. Haggodah, the door of the house is

Are police being called out on mattersboard would then be obligated by the Illinois statutes to again ask the voters to approve opened to welcome him.
of relative unimportance? "Not neces-an increase infhe educational tax rate. Other symbols found on the seder

At the time of that referendum, further cuts should be possible only by sharp reduc- sarily, " said Kagann. "Thirteen of last plate itself are the roasted egg, standing
tion of staff, double shifts, or other extreme measures which are obviously destructive. year's complaints involved major crimes for the sacrifices made by the Jews; the
Prior to such a vote, less important issues should be resolved so that the question will - burglary, larceny and stolen auto-

maror or bitter herbs, symbolizing the
mobiles." Last week a case of attemptedi clearly be whether or not the high quality of the schools is to be destroyed or main- bitter life of the Jews in bondage; and

tained. Accordingly, I would resist such a referendum as premature until such time murder was added to this list. The de- the karpas or greens, standing for the
1 partment is also called to locate lostas the board had made a concerted effort to discover and satisfy any legitimate undernourishment of the enslaved Jews.children, pick up stray dogs, assist in, grievances that may now exist. These greens are dipped in salt water to

auto accidents and to handle cases of an-I belieke this approach is fair to the "confirmed" No voter, who I should think would
not expect the school board to destroy prematurely something that is valued so highly

imal bites, injured persons, disturbances
symbolize the tears shed.

Still other symbols are the shankbone,
and juvenile problems.by so many. in remembrance of the sacrificial Pesah

In addition to time spent patroling andIn a letter next week, I intend to outline my views, as a candidate for the district 99 lamb; and the charoset, a sweet, sticlg
answering emergency calls, a heavyschool board, with respect to the operation of the two high schools. mixture of seven different foods such as
burden of paper work falls on the depart- apples, nuts and wine, that represent- Cordially, ment, much of which is being done with- the mortal, made by the Jews in slavery.
out cost to the Woodridge taxpayer. TheJohn Hanson It is sweet in remembrance of Godis
police clerk, Mrs. Frances Furio, for4836 Linscott Avenue kindness.exainple, has never received a salary,Downers Grove, Illinois During the seder, three special pieces
but has worked 20 to 25 hours a week forDear Editor: of matzos is used. One half of the middlethe past year and a half. piece is broken off to be used later asIn view of the many complaints that teen-agers have in this day, I thought I would "We can't go on depending upon public-

the afikomen, or desert, and hidden inpass this letter on to your readers. I quote: spirited volunteers, " said Kagann. "The the pillow the head of the house is leaning"Always we hear the plaintive cry of the teen-agers: WHAT CAN WE DO? WHERE amount of work is increasing too rapidly on. The children of the house try to takeCAN WE GO? The answer is. . . . .G O HOME. to expect people to continue doing it for this, for later on, the grown-ups will"Hang the storm windows. Paint the woodwork. Rake the leaves. Mow the lawn. nothing. The services of another paid,
pay a high price for its return so that theShovel the walk. Wash the car. Learn to cook. Scrub some floors. Repair the sink. full-time officer has become a necessity. seder can be finished.Build a boat. Get a job. The department must add to its person- We Jews in America have another"Help the minister, priest or rabbi, the Red Cross, the Salvation Army. Visit the nel as the population increases in order seder on the second day of the eight dayssick. Assist the poor. Study your lessons. And then when you are through---and not to give Woodridge residents the protection of Passover to make sure that we aretoo tired---read a book. they have the right to expect. " having it at the same time as the Jews"Your parents do not owe you entertainment. Your village does not owe you recrea-

tion facilities. The world does NOT owe you a living. You owe the world something. Notary Public in Israel.
Even with the serious lessons taughtYou owe it your time and energy and your talents so that no one will be at war or in Police Clerk Frances Furio is now a

poverty, or sick or lonely again. Notary Public. She is usually on duty at during Passover, there is much laughter,

"In plain simple words: GROW UP. Ouit being a cry-baby. Get out of your dream the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen, but singing and general gayety and every

member of the family, young and old,
world. Develop a backbone, not a wishbone. And start acting like a man or a lady. can also be contacted at her home, 2915

"I'm a parent. I'm tired of nursing, protecting, helping, appealing, begging, ex- Forest Glen. look forward to its yearly coming.

cusing, tolerating, denying myself needed comforts for every whim and fancy, just
because your selfish ego, instead of common sense, dominates your personality, and

16#06thinking, and requests. " 4 p 9 »\
Submitted by Al Schirmacher ,.
(A quote from a resident of Manassas Park, Virginia) 0.1 ., «Ni

96E-9712Men's Bowling Women's Bowling 4,
At Mike Ditka's as of 3/20/64 as of Mar. 16

W L- - W LWoodridge Homes 44 25 _ _
Weare 43 26 Starlings 53 28 4 734*add George's Dairy 42 1/2 26 1/2 Cardinals 48 1/2 321/2
Coast-to-Coast 41 28 R avens 47 1/2 33 1/2 *060 0»
G-K Chevrolet 31 1/2 37 1/2 C anaries 43 1/2 37 1/2 »i 1/«7Carl's Fashion 26 43 Night Owls 42 39
Willard's Hdwe. 25 44 Garage Birds 39 1/2 41 1/2 24 90«u
McHugh's Const. 23 46 Bluebirds 39 1/2 41 1/2

Robins 38 43
High Team, 3 Games Flamingos 31 1/2 49 1/2 ALL WORK UNCONDITIONALLY COMPLETEWoodridge Homes 2468 Jay Birds 22 59 GUARANTEED
High Team Game

George's Dairy 860 Individual High Series
High Individual, 3 Games Delores Raymond 530 CP e. SERVICE & REPAIR

Phil Zuccaro 610 Individual High Game
High Individual Game Dorothy Salisbury 235

Richard Reinhart 267

INCOME TAX SERVICE -1 3-,<<-fi

Get Professional Preparation of Your Income Tax Return {Ilk«-»---»CONTACT Ulftn/51 \,.
STEVE GOLDBERG V \1 -gy *g **g  m e-- -/

7537 Woodridge Drive... .......................... 964-2542 1 GltiEN 1

9%«6* Sta*#c#* effV'for appointment
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// / 4. The Funny Easter Egg all around it and queen saying
Parents To Blame help! help! help! and it was

Why Teenshifjk< Jilf,0 F,  E:§1 T%{ lk One day close to Easter Peter beautiful. And still it was un-
Cottentail was walking by the road. believeable. And then he took it

% Inwoff & / tiny. And then he picked up the black m agic. And he tried to
And he saw this egg and it was so home. At first he though it was

1 smitg evenl ore t  Y re ,h eteen-

egg. And when he picked it up, think what it was. At last he
smoking? Why do some youngsters begin

t ZiM*RP!cc%   bigger. And he dropped it and it the enchanted egg. And he thought
it grew bigger and bigger and thought of the name of it. It was

age group? - 2+2=+ grew smaller and smaller and he would like to paint it! And he
This has been a matter of concern to

, the American Cancer Society ever since
smaller. Until it made a hole painted all pretty colors and sent
big enough so he can see through it to his cousin. The End.

, cigarette smoking was established as a and he saw a castle with dinasorse by Lynnea Munson1 Do you know why or how Easter eggsmajor cause of the great increase in
are colored? Ask a second grader fromdeaths from lung cancer, according to 4109" Scouts WoodsRalph Wagoner, chairman of the Wood- Miss Rathjews class.

. --r 9 5 . - I z iIi ,
ridge Cancer Crusade.

1. The Funny Easter Egg     »,  - , " ' ,
The society has learned from studies ,

and interviews some of the answers to One Easter morning the Easter
' ; 3 , 1the "Why's"! bunny, a big rabbit,gave all the

1 ''p /0 -
4

One study of 11, 060 boys and 10, 920 children a big egg, a little egg,
girls, all teenage students, showed: a medium size egg too. But the 3**1. 'I ; f :1 f, 1 'T=

1. The percentage of smokers is Easter bunny said to himself that 4.1,76.  
highest among children of families in the eggs were not colored. So he

;L'Fl 94 .4, .' . ,- - . - , > , ,. M-s .- · · 4, .0#ki.t'I. - -
. -4 1

-

which both parents smoke cigarettes; started to paint the eggs. When , , I "14 1 . . . 1'4 -6 ..1t - 1 ,- *.

lowest in families in which neither parent he got done, the eggs were per-

f71*SI-Kt«-if ·-4 4 , .., - i 144 >St' ..-smoked, and intermediate in families in feet. Then he delivered the eggs. f la£+ '' I -,I.

which only one parent smoked cigarettes. The next morning the children , ./&7#/mirmi= . - . , p . ,- ..6.1 - I U...= , - -
..*. /« C,up, ...n -·,

2. Smoking behavior of boys tends to looked under the bed. Then the
, 3 , . t.- .. ' .. ..... . '

conform more closely to that of the father, children were sad. The Easter , 1 16#1.+Lfp. I. ··· 2 „v- /
while smoking behavior of girls follows bunny forgot to give them the eggs. S.
more closely that of the mother. The next day the children were

3. The percentage of smokers among happy because the Easter bunny
children from families in which one or came back. Then the Easter bun- . : I . .

both parents continue to smoke is signifi- ny said good-by. The End.
, - ' ' / , ' .3 j

r. -1#.i. 1 ,
cantly higher than the percentage in which by Susan Gellatly LE : ..t- h.,:

, i. 5. F,9#4 1 .

one or both parents have given up smoking. ,):3.':k- ., ; . -. ·144,£, b
._1'!r •5*4 1 / '

Some random answers given by teen- 2. The Funny Easter Egg

*#4--ic zj·<    28* agers for taking up cigarette smoking  

are: One day there was some child- ** .N*f.)3 
1. "All my friends are smoking and ren. They were so excited because 41\ r .45 20*,f.vi:* N ,4, ',)»-44-1,:5,1

all the best athletes are smoking and it Easterwasthenextday. Finally - 4*g-.--·,1 r. -rk=o«k: r . ...1>  :ft  152*, . . r 9,2 ' ' -I- '

was definitely for reasons of social pres- Easter came and all the children ET;il__-122--<45.'-Z:4-·:r-S*:3&  43¢sk -1 /·te . t'f' tif)*8 - - isure that I thought it was attractive to gobbled the candy up. Accept one r#:1'1 'li.2-3.46&483 :fips)" . 4
boy he wanted to save his. All at -

smoke."
. , -5666,k::-4- 6

2. "There is tremendous pressure on once, pow, one ofthe eggs popped ;1. k. '':.'ff'14' 44 il"fgh, ,4,413.   , #WEL:, 52-_-_ - -_
teenagers to smoke. There are so many open. It was Peter Cottentail. Woodridge Boy Scout troop 109 hiked a total of 6 1/2 miles to and from Black Par-
influences in the environment that What a surprise. They lived ever

smoking is a nice habit---a mature habit. " after. The End. tridge Woods Sat., Mar. 7. Twenty scouts and three adults participated. The scouts
practiced their camping skills and worked towards advancement in rank. Some pre-

by Robert G.3. "It isn't valid to argue against pared their noon meal over a camp fire as a second class requirement.
smoking when your parents smoke, when Scout John Tucker's Raven Patrol won two free lines at the Lisle Bowl for winning '
they tell you "don't smoke", and then 3. The Funny Easter Egg the most points for neatness, attendance, attitude towards patrol leader and good rela-
light up a cigarette. " Once in a little town call Easter tions within the patrol. A second contest is now underway.

With these facts--and the fact that Egg town. And there was a street The troop is in need of scouting equipment. If you have any old scout uniforms,
75% of all lung cancer deaths could be called Egg street. And there was camping equipment or cash you wish to contribute, please call Scoutmaster Joe Shroka,

prevented if people do not smoke---to a house. And Mr. Easter Bunny WO 9-4656.
 »   The-next board 6f review will be held Thurs., Mar. 26,' at 7»i30 p. m. -at Woodridge- --- --- '-  - - - build on, the society, in 1960, launched lived in the little house. - And

a teenage smoking program. The pro- every Easter the bunny would go school.
gram ---with appropriate literature, film from house to house. But this
strips, teaching guides and student con- was a different Easter.
ferences ---was geared to reach all He found an egg that was yellow
secondary school students in the country with orange spots. Then he came
with the facts about lung cancer and to a house that was yellow with
cigarette smoking---and to discourage orange spots. So he walked up 41,41.949# "7".«
teenagers from taking up smoking and to the path and walked in the house.
encourage those who had already begun All he saw was things that were

to smoke to stop smoking. yellow with orange spots. He
The American Cancer Society felt that went up some steps. JEWEL KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT

it was a good idea for teenagers to take There he found a room. He
a long hard look at the facts and think opened the door. There he saw THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY
them over very carefully. a little girl and a little boy. Then For

About half of the nation's secondary he looked in another room and
schools in the country have been involved saw a mother and a father. So 2wda, 040%'4 96$464£ 04
in the program so far. Approximately he put the egg down and left and

3,000 students in the Downers Grove that was the end they saw of him. And
' high school have been exposed to this The End.

program in their health education classes. by Pamala Ann Praser fecod „90£0*s,-Sgue,ta"

Shop Al The Jewel Store In Your Neighborhood
-

A,"imimill\,i.,1/,rd'#tu il i I113'1 < R a#,1 F 9 J I i riri  --- ----.RA
64&./61'-dallid ege< 4914%3&<-·.-P,42<624 4;#752711'-99

1

FREE DELIVERY 94{4 *1,12 
Il*kJ,-,2/, 47>72*,-, 6 -- &6*11--it iI][i,···F 5-9BOB KUNKEL, R. Ph. '' 1 »»  kerk Jr -' NS'=9*W)' j

OPEN
Monday-Saturday Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:

9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

5157 Main St., Downers Grove

1118 11gdell *tre., Downers Grove
GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER

63rd & MAIN DOWNERS GROVE 821 3. liashington St., Vapenille
& Naperviffe Plaza

Phone: 969-5224 -140.ppy FLtilieA gkop -AtJeu,el!
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Contiued From Page 1 him is not condemned: but he that be-

"A RENIINDER" AMERICANlieveth not is condemned already, because

rather how He had des e e 'tLenL' Sipley

HAVE YOU HEARD P (cont.)

tnel t:gnootebne  oe eof L ] in 03f lt e GIVE § =1religion is getting to you. You'll soonSuddenly, He appeared amongst them, need a psychiatrist if you keep this up. "saying, "Peace be unto you." No scorn
In an attempt to bring Pam back tofor their desertion. No lecture on their

lack of faith; but with outstretched hands reality with an appeal to logic Alice con- ---tinued, "According to your Church, the --  «IMPACTHe showed His scars and in a moment -/-44-
they were changed men. It's strange the

resurrection happened over 1900 years
ago. This is 1964 and not 33 or whatevereffect the evidence of those scars had on year it was." 344:- I / 7,*A,<3,1ry-'.' '1

them.  .-4.mill,jill//lip 10#L .,-ij,1 * - I <Mil::i'Ap
In her excitement Pam fidgeted untilWe foolishly gather medals and parch- she could get a word in edge-wise and v W<£1/L,   i#Aiment diplomas and written testamonials said, "But Alice, I just realized what theto give as evidence of our service to resurrection meant !"mankind, but on judgement day these will (Commentary: For Pam this is the -Mee:'Caliz //r##FVbe worthless. If you can bare your heart experience of the day of resurrection -before your Judge and show the hidden the reality of her personal encounter with //>/t V . -

scars, -which every man who serves God the Risen Lord in 1964.) / 4=4--will bear, you will hear those eagerly
sought after words of commendation, Norman Oil & Economy Foods"Well done thou good and faithful servant." EASTER 1964 - A LIVING MESSAGE

Easter is an annual reminder that the By Rev. Donald F. Roop
VES! THE IMPACTOFscars and not medals indicate your value in Gasoline & Footl Savings

i as a Christian. ment for my sin. "Who his own self
bare our sins in his own body on the tree, WITH FILL UP OF 8 GAL. OR MORE OF

"THE AWAKENING" that we being dead to sins, should Iive NORMAN'S FAST STARTING WINTER GASOLINE
unto righteousness. " 1 Peter 2:24. And

Easter is likewise celebrating resurrec- by His resurrection Jesus made my own DEAN'S YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF COUPON
GOOD FOR 1 GAL. OF DEAN'S MILK AT

tion, the world of supernatural life within resurrection unto life forever beyond the 590 PER GAL. PLUS DEPOSIT OR 1/2 GAL.
US. grave possible. "And if Christ be not

The perspective changes, and with risen, then is our preaching vain, and MILK OF DEAN'S MILK AT 314 OR 1 QT. OF DEAN'S
MILK AT 100nature as a backdrop we behold the great your faith is also vain." 1 Corinthians

redemptive work of Christ. A mighty 15:14. EXTRA SPECIALS
battle is in progress; life and death, light Without these three facts, we have i *»,- 1
and darkness are contending for survival. nothing butasystem ofethics with Christ I *3•181    C F-REE BEAUTIFUL CANNON TOWELChrist triumphs! The Son of God incar-

2CStoera:h  Clgth:ve19a647  -  Plus I  
WITH FILL UP 8 GAL. OR MORE

OF NORMAN'S 100 OCTANEnate has finished His redemptive work;
He has triumphed over the prince of this Philosophy today says, man is only a ETHYL OR 94 OCTANE REGULAR
world; by rising from the dead He has higher animal. In other words, they die HALF MODERN REFINED AT LEMONT, ILL.
authenticated His victory and, as booty, like dogs. The practical effect of this 31C LAWNclaims redeemed mankind. type of thinking is seen in the student GALLON KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

There is still another resurrection violence and trouble in our school sys - 2 LB. BAG $1.19 FOODproper to Easter, that which takes place
tems today. Ifthere isno God, and no 10< 20-10-5in the Church. Just as spring produces life beyond the grave, men soon begin to QUART

new life in the realm of nature, Easter live like dogs. Philosophy and unbelief FINEST MADE$2.49 BAG
effects spiritual renewal in the Church. are taking the Bible away from the CIGARETTE SPECIAL AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION OIL 390 QT.Easter is our common birthday as child- American people, both in our schools,
ren of God. and in our homes and communities. KINGS, FILTERS 230

MORTON SALT NO. 2 $1.25 BAG
May the three -fold resurrection of Philosophy tells us about heaven: OR REGULARS PK.

IN 3 BAG LOTS ALSO HAVE PELLETSEaster resound like a mighty refrain, there is no gold there; hell: there is no
like a thrice-chanted alleluia in full fire there; Christ: there is no God there,

OUAKER STATEcrescendo - springtime has made its ap- only man; grave: there is no resurrec- 1-Minepma. Oil Col, PENNZOIL  arc  eplient:hd i  :d 22::1,22 Lord tio  : empty tomb is heaven's victory
MOTOR OIL

alleluia! Our souls have risen anew, proclamation. Hope for the sinner, and
2 BLKS. EAST 9,0. MOTOR OIL1018 OGDEN AVENUE

alleluia! triumph for the saint. The fact of the
33 0 OT.A blessed and joyous Easter to all in empty tomb is enough to bring every OF MAIN ST.

the village of Woodridge. honest soul to his knees before the death IN C ASE

conquering Christ. "He that believeth on LISLE LOTS OF 24
Father John Kloepfer

FULLY COOKED- 7255 31<

Smoked Hams ats, c,4-ICU4W1.J:rl
PLASTIC DUST PAN

WHOLE OR HALF lb. 49 WITH PURCHASE

OF $1.00 OR MORE

MORRELL'S PRIDE  S, SES<],> F@@  D * 201§*S *for SPRING *CANNED TALL CARNATION
--(326- SALE THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN.: MAR.* - - 4% HAM F<*..44&"p.0

3 CANS . 'f>fl

<4.+' --  -  *10 LBS. EACH »c'64 39c
ASSORTED BOXED

REG. PRICE 59c SALE PRICE ONLY   6
U. S. CHOICE BONELESS BUTTERFLAKE

Rump Roast 89< lb. SILVER CUP
4,/64#et tvoad CREAM STYLE

KRAFT
2 FORPHILADELPHIA

WHITE 2 FOR 4 FOR $1 Corn 303 CANS 10€ Cream CheesePKG
3 OZ 25cBREAD LOAF

1 LB. 29c
 1 , 11 DEAN'S MILK

FRE SH OR S1 OKED

Polish Sausage
GALLON PLUS DEPOSIT 5 9<

U. S. CHOICE . 3*517' HALF GALLON  '  <

FREEZER BEEF WITH NORMAN OIL COUPON QUART 10<
CUT 0 COUPON FREE AT NORMAN OIL WITH

AND PACKED @@B PURCHASE OF 8 GAL. GAS OR MORE 1/2 BL. EAST OF MAIN

TO ORDER ON OGDEN AVE.

CALIFORNIA NAVELMANOR HOUSE

WO 9-3820 Coffee 2 LB.

$133 ORANGES Doz. 99(
TIN

Open 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. CALIFORNIA CALAVO VINE RIPE

Friday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 4732 MAIN STREET LISLE Avocados Each 10< Tomatoes LB. 19<
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11.11 5481*EFATARY ]5152:  . - (if*  Tattle Tales 0   have invaded our fair village, and the
Well folks, it looks like the Beatles

243 <3
by Susan Poslusny *'60291-=,F -,g ___   --2._C by Ellie Murphy   calendar claims they are out of season.

As one of your own said, we have --2>a -MA .-I Several ten and twelve year olds have
another basketball game to add to our line Get wells to all the people in the village been caught by their parents avoiding the
of defeats. The game that I'm talking BUSINESS with the mumps. barbershop until the hair gets to a length
about is (of course) the one with our dear Woodridge Heating - Refrigeration, air Glad to see Clarence Oakes, 7630 where they can take the slicked down hair
beloved sister school, Woodridge. I'm conditioning and appliances repaired. Deerfield, back on his feet after his bout and comb it forward into something re-
afraid we really disgraced ourselves B. Swierbinski Wo 8-1523 with the mumps. sembling those darlings of the teen set
with a score of 34-17. And joyously we Fashion Frocks counsellor is here and Isn't spring wonderful, germs and all. who shall be nameless. Never mind,
announce that this is the end of the waiting for you to see newest styles and Congratulations to: parents, this too shall pass.
tournament -- for us. finest fabrics at low prices. For a Alfred and Patricia Vincencio, 7629 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dopp of 7822

As you probably know very well, the chance to see these fashions call Dot Deerfield, on the birth of their son, Jonquil will have their families at their
Curtis Circulation Company's magazine Vath. WO 9-4823 Anthony Patrick, on Mar. 1. home on Easter Sunday for a dinner.
drive ended last week. Although we Mel-0-Air humidifier - sales, service At home to welcome their new brother Congratulations are in order for Owen

didn't sustain the record of previous from $35. Air conditioning, heating, are: Freddy 11, Ricky 9, Michelle 5, and Mary Finnegan of 7848 C atalpa.

years, we did come up with a final amount gutters, downspouts, all sheet metal Mike 4, and Diane 2. This week they announced the engagement
of $458. 01. The high room was the work. 968-4059 R seems the Volpe family, 7634 Deer- of their son, Owen to Miss Josephine

seventh grade with a total of $180. 10. Reliable TV service and small appliances field have had their share of mumps. Majchrzak of Chicago. The happy couple
And we are very proud that Kathy Groat repaired 9694996 Mrs. Volpe and the children have each are planning the nuptials for Sept. 12.
with $41. 10 and Randy Ramquist with Dressmaking and alterations in my home. taken their turns. As if that isn't enough, Happy birthday to Peggy Purcell of

$33.65 received top honors by being top Wo 9-1952 now they are starting in with the measles. 7852 Sprucewood who will be 7 years old

girl and boy salesmen. Congratulations, Income Tax service - Woodridge area by Shifra Werch, who reached the ripe ion Mar. 22. 1
you twol appointment. Reasonable. 964-1242 old age of 13 on Mar. 20, celebrated her Our sympathy goes to Mr. and Mrs.

I guess it's about time the outside BABY SITTING Bas Mitzvah by taking 13 guests (one for William Smale whose little boy, Greg, is
world knew of this year's decision on the Will do babysitting or ironing. 969-5785 each year) to dinner at Willoway Manor. back in Community hospital in LaGrange.
eighth grade class colors. After much Will do babysitting in my home for Enjoying the celebration were her family, The first report of a robin in Wood-
deliberation (naturally) we have decided working mother day or night. 964-1636 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Werch and sister ridge was made by Mrs. Hani Ross. Hope
on the colors of lavender and white. Will babysit for working mothers day or Masha, and ten friends. Congratulations, the snowstorm didn't scare off the rest

Before I leave for my own Easter night. Nursery toys, cribs for young. Shifra. of them.
vacation, I would like to wish all of you Basement with playground facilities for

a Happy Easter from all of us ! older. $. 50 an hour or $15 per week. Viltage Business
968-4059 Clean Competition (cont.)

Blood Mobile FOR SALE the proposed village ordinance regulating The village board, except Mayor
14 ft. Admiral Boat 1959 - 35 hp. Even- garbage collectors. Roberts and Trustee Leon Werch, met

Don't Forget rude Electra start and a Duffy trailer. In answering questions from the last Saturday morning with the public

$500. 968-1443 board, Rot explained that the garbage is works committee of the county board of

To Return Cards finished kitchen wall and base cabinets controlled landfill program. The garbage Patrick Riedy is the chairman of this
Wish to sell as unit one complete birch dumped in West Chicago in a county- supervisors. Lisle Township Supervisor

Parents are urged to send donor cards including double sink - 42 in. stainless must be in closed trucks, and each day committee. Village Trustee Marvin

steel ductless exhaust hood plus acces - the garbage is covered with earth. Wiggins reported that "the committee
for the Woodridge Woman's Club Blood
Mobile back to school with their children sories like new. Sensibly priced. Call Apr. 2 was announced for the first assured full cooperation to the board on

after 4:30 p. m. Wo 8-8661 reading of the proposed ordinance. various phases of the complex sewage
immediately. The contest being spon-

FOR SALEsored by the W. W. C. ends Fri., Mar. Later, during the meeting, Rot offered disposal situation. " Both the committee
21 inch Admiral TV-radio-phonograph the use of his pick-up truck to deliver a and the village board are interested in

27 and only cards received by that date
combination. Wo 8-2777 safe the village is planning to purchase. any solution not to the detriment of Wood-

can be considered for awarding the prize
RIDES WANTED ridge citizens, he concluded.to the room having the highest number of
Want a ride to Zenith Radio 6 a. m. -signed donors.
6:15 a. m. or to Burlington train stationMay 23 is the date scheduled for the
between 5:30 -5:45 a. m. Callafter 29.31 NO. CMS AVE. WESTMONTMt. Sinai Mobile Unit in Woodridge.
5 p. m. Wo 8-3562 TwThose participating in the program will

be contacted regarding their appointment Ride to Downers Grove 9 a. m. weekdays. CASS AVE 1
time prior to that date. Call after 6 p. m. Wo 9-4842

Anyone interested in participating in ' C ,
To place an ad call Mrs. Joan Jeffrey,

4.,4-31-11 6 L,f   iture ROUTE 83 -,% 1
the program or obtaining more informa-
tion can contact Mrs. Hester Thuerk at - WO 8-9072. Deadline for ads is. every »t
Wo 8-7181. Friday at 2 p. m. -

e e
In Lisle

HYACINTHS - $1.98 111 12BEN» FRANKLIN STORE TULIPS - $1.98 -v®*e-*:7-*6 4 /41/40./.. 5944 11,

OPEN FRIDAYS

WO 8 7703 8-9 4716 MAIN R@ -Cn
-

1 8%
<19

SSter NYLONS FOR EASTER REG - 98¢ A PAIR 3 PAIRS FOR $2.79 4
79 0.

PARTY NEEDS '
EASTER EGG COLORSat special LOW prices !

54x96-in. Tbble Cover FROM 104 TO 290 Easter
Heavyweight paper,
embossed border.39( 3 --'9-2.  EASTER CARDS

24 Matching Napkins 54 TO 350 40464 5-6 644 $1.79
Easter design on white.

10x10-in. size. 29c
'". Square Paper Plates

6 Match tablecloth.
4 Pkg. of 8. ,3.. -731

29C
)2

-
17/ _

X

-ci:
9-oz. Paper Cups . 1190
Hold hot or cold drinks. ,/ ./-9 m. 1
Pkg. of 8. 29C

I. *3*9 1 FILLED EASTER BASKETS
69¢ - $3.98

1 DZ. CHOCOLATE COVERED

MARSHMALLOW EGGS 25¢
EASTER GRASS 15 0 TO 490

CELLOPHANE ONE POUND CREAM EGGS 594
6

20 WIDE X 60 LONG 290 JELLY BIRD EGG 290 1 LB,
t

i :1<6 --b>,S
..:Al' .* . , CHOCOLATE COVERED RABBITS 8 FOR 29 4 3.' '.

f St.:5.-/D+5 0--, .
'

BASKETS TO MAKE UP

FROM 100 TO 690
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Using the two long pieces of dough, form
*40

KS-=- 1.,0
a loosely braided ring, leaving spaces Community Calendarafor five colored eggs. Place on prepared
baking sheet. Lightly butter 15 1/2 x 12 Sponsored By The
in. baking sheet. Place uncooked colored

Dy Marie DiFrancesco: eggs into spaces of braid. Cover loosely BANK OF LISL with towel. Set dough aside in a warm
EASTER EGG BREAD SERVING "THE ARBORETUM VILLAGE"place until doubled.

(May be shaped into a crown or Bake at 3500 F 10 min. AND SURROUNDING AREA

Easter baskets or rabbits) Brush egg with a mixture of: 4733 MAIN STREET / LISLE / ILLINOIS /
1 egg yolk Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Soften: 2 pkgs. active dry yeast in 1/2 1 Tbs. of rn ilk
cup warm water (1100 F to 1150 F). Sprinkle with tiny multi-colored can- Baptist Church - Jr. choir rehearsals on Saturday

If using compressed yeast, soften 2 dies. rnornings.
cakes in 1/2 cup lukewarm water (800 F Bake 40 to 45 min. or more, until Prayer meetings every Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
to 850 F). bread is golden brown. (Eggs will be Adult choir rehearsals every

Let yeast stand 5 to 10 minutes. hard cooked). Wednesday evening 8:30 p. m.
Meanwhile, pour into a large bowl P. S. Place uncooked eggs in dye, Women's Missionary - At visit to

1/2 cup warm water. dip them, dry and place in braid, eggs the Lydia Childrens Home 6:30 p. m. Apr. 14

Blend in 1 1/2 cups sifted flour. will be hard cooked when bread is baked. Boy Scouts - Meeting every Thursday at
Stir in softened yeast and add to flour- Woodridge school 7-9. p. m.

Paper drive Apr. 4water mixture, mixing well. Beat until Yah, Yah, Yah!
  very smooth. Cover bowl with waxed 4 -H Club - Regular meeting at Woodridge

paper and towel and let stand for 1 1/2 school 7 p. m. ·Apr. 14

to 2 hours. "Bedbugs" Firemen - Meeting for night crew every
Cream untilshortening is softened: Tuesday night 7:30 p. m.

3/4 c. shortening 11.= Meeting for the day crew every
2 T. lemon juice rill Woodridge Wednesday morning 8 a. m.
1 T. grated lemon peel Garden Club - Meeting 8 p. m. Apr. 9

LaLeche League - For information call Mrs. SallyAdd gradually, creaming until fluffy The Woodridge school auditorium
after each addition, a mixture of: rocked to the best of the "Bedbugs" quar- Beckman, Wo 8-1402

1 cup sugar tet on Mar. 14 as 7th and 8th grade girls Lutheran Church - Lutheran Church Women meeting
at the parsonage 8 p. m. Apr. 71 tsp. salt entertained their audience with a comic

Beat until thick and piled softly: satire of the famous Beatles. It was all Cherub choir every Wednesday at
2 eggs part of a "play day" which the Woodridge

Leadership course at the parsonage 8 p. m. Apr. 15,
Thorens, 2707 Forest Glen 3:45 p. m.

1 egg white girls had planned for the enjoyment of
Add beaten eggs in thirds to sugar their guests, the 7th and 8th grade girls 22, 29

mixture, beating thoroughly after each of Goodrich school. Junior choir at the parsonage
addition. Add yeast mixture, mixing After everyone had let off a little every Saturday 9 a. m.
well. steam in a few games of volleyball, bas- Confirmation instruction Saturdays

Measure 4 1/2 to 4 3/4 cups of flour. ketball and ping pong, the Woodridge at the parsonage 10 a. m.
Add about 1/2 the flour to yeast mixture girls took to the stage where Bedbugs, Pot Luck supper at Woodridge
and beat until very smooth. Mix in Barbara Oleski, Susan Miller, LaMae school 6:30 p. m. Apr. 8

enough remaining flour to make a soft Smith and Ginger Garr, brought down the Mothers Club - Regular meeting at Woodridge
dough. Knead on a lightly floured sur- house. Shifra Werch did the narrating school 8 p. m. Apr. 21
face. Select a large bowl so dough can for this and the following skit, a spoof on Program includes a guest speaker
double in size. Shape dough into a physical fitness tests, with Helga Seuling, on the subject of juvenile delinquency.

St. Scholastica - Men's Club meeting 8 p. m. Apr. 8smooth ball and place in greased bowl. JoAnne Pfaff, Donna Dreveny, Sue
Turn dough to bring greased surface on Muchowski and Linda Goluch doing the Women's Society meeting 8 p. In. Apr. 28
top. Cover bowl with wax paper and spoofing. V. F.W. - Meeting at Vymetals, 7704
towel and let dough rise until doubled Shifra, who had a big hand in planning West:view ln. 8 p. m. Apr. 10
(about 1 1/2 to 2 hours). Punch down all this festivity, said the girls had a V. F. W. Auxiliary - Meeting at Vymetals 8 p. m. Apr. 9

with fist. Divide dough into two equal great old time and, by the end of the after- W. A. A. - Meeting at the village hall 8 p.In. Apr. 14

balls. Let stand for 10 min. noon, were more than ready to sit down Woodridge Women's Club - Meeting at the village hall 8 p. m. Apr. 7

Roll out each ball into a long roll and enjoy Mrs. Nancy Ehlschlaeger's
f about 36 in. long and lto 1 1/2 in. thick. delicious refreshments.

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES YOU WILL FIND MARCH 26, 27, 28, 29

27 VARIETIES OF
'LS# HOMEMADE TOTURKS **6  FOODS
61'32,6* SAUSAGE
A   

O
fi 

'4r- Made by our own exclusive process.    NO. FRONT GE RD-  
COLONIAL V/LLAGE

SALE! LIQUOR  bm.*+® --] C
4

HOME MADE CHOPPED HAM 790 LB.

HOME MADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE 630 LB. BUDWEISER   Re/Aeruff ED. S ly
6 - 12 OZ. THROW AWAY i /Li/*Ent/*1*-Ja- %-

HOME MADE SMOKED POLISH SAUSAGE 639 LB. BOTTLES 994 , 2.FL,%-) r"
HOME MADE FRESH POLISH SAUSAGE 63¢ LB, BLATZ C -/1/7-1./

6 - 12 OZ. THROW AWAY z-i **«r, %3r
// VNEW  P'

BOTTLES 790 STORE

ARMOUR STAR HAMS - 7 a,  U.S. #1 FANCY SWEET POTATOES 3 LBS. 290
2 «5,£0-3*4

WHOLE 390 LB. ..·52KlyMA PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 8 OZ. PKG. 290
-SHANE 41¢ LB. , 22/477-1

BUTT 470 FULL 1/2  , 43217  141
SPRY 3# TIN 590 KLEENEX JUNIORS 90 BOX

, 1'1 1 ,- 1
-0 .j 3(311.  PARKAY MARGARINE 1# - 2 FOR 450

Ch'Hken
of the Sea

FRESH FROZEN YOUNG GEESE 49¢ LB. TUNA  ' ,.1 RI'31¢»46

  H size 51 0» 9 tins

FREE CORNING WARE JUST FOR SAVING YOUR REGISTER TAPES.

*EVERVD- LOW PR#CES *QUAL#79 FOODS 0
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Erlenborn Brings ---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES---
Methodist Prince Of PeaceCampaigns Here The Woodridge Methodist Church will Holy Week and Easter Services

have a special Easter Sunrise service at Prince of Peace

John N. Erlenborn, Republican can- school. The senior Methodist Youth Maundy Thursday, Mar. 26, 8 p. m.

didate for U. S. representative from the

and breakfast at 6 a. m. at Goodrich

Fellowship will cook and serve the pan- Holy Communion, Woodridge school.
14th congressional district, spoke to a Senior choir will sing. Sermon: "Moses'

m cake and sausage breakfast.
group of Woodridge women at an afternoon At the 11 a. m. Easter Sunday service Children Dressed in Red"
coffee in the home of Mrs. Nancy Rev. Sipley will deliver the sermon, Good Friday, Mar. 27, 8 p. m.

O'Connell Mar. 18. During the last two shooting sessions "Sign Post of Civilization. "
Tenebrae service, Woodridge school.

Erlenborn explained the major points Don't forget the combined Good. Friday Junior and senior choirs.with the Three-Town Match Associatidn,
of his conservative platform and sum- I can only say that the team is consistent. Easter Day, Mar. 29, 6:30 a. m.

marized his personal qualifications for The Feb. 25th shoot found the Woodridge service to be held tomorrow from 2-3

the position. "Without mentioning any team on the losing side of a duel with the p. m. at Woodridge school. Sunrise service, baseball field, 75th st.
and Woodridge dr. In case of inclement

names," he said - (there are six Repub- Oak Brook #1 team by the scores of 728-
The Woman's Society of Christian

licans and one Democratic candidate in 706. On Mar. 3rd the team picked up a Service will meet Apr. 1 at the home of weather the service will be at the

the primary race for U. S. representative) few more points, but still not enough to Mrs. Shirley Manges, 7528 Walnut ave. Lutheran parsonage, 2735-75th st.
Sermon: "The Day of Salvation"

- "I would like to emphasize that I am beat the Oak Brook #2 team. The scores New officers will be elected for the
7:30 a. m. - Easter breakfast

the only candidate who has had the of that shoot were 755-744. coming year. Rev. Sipley will give the
served by the Luther League at the

technical training and legislative ex- Team members of the Feb. shoot con- program.
The official board will meet Mar. 31 Lutheran parsonage. Call Wo 94268

perience necessary for the job. " sisted of the following officers and scores: (church office) to make reservations.
Erlenborn, a former assistant state's G. Timko - 214, J. Novello - 175, J. at 8 p. m. at the parsonage.

attorney, has served eight years in the Szczepaniak - 146-lx, and E. Renna - The Methodist Youth Fellowship will 9:30 a. m. - Festive Easter
worship. Cherub, junior and senior

nlinois general assembly. He is chair- 171-lx. Alternate shooter was R. Kleven not meet Easter Sunday.
Mr. Irvin is looking for company. You choirs will sing. Sermon: "A Dead or

man of the House Governmental Economy - 195-lx.
Committee and co-chairman of the There were a couple changes for the may visit him at the Hinsdale Sanitarium Living God?"

from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m., room 411.
Illinois Economy Bloc. He was also co- March shootwiththe following line-up - Village Baptist
sponsor of the Illinois Crime Commission and scores: G. Timko - 198, K. Porter St. Scbolastica Village Baptist will hold two Easter
bill and authored and sponsored the anti- - 203-3x, R. Kleven - 209-lx, and J.

pinball gambling bills. Trask - 134. Alternate shooter was J. Holy Thursday ceremonies will begin Sunday services, one at 8:30 a. m. and

Novello with 155 -lx. at 7:30 p. m. at the convent. Following the other at the regular time, 11 a. m.

High scores in the various stages are: the Holy Sacrifice there will be Reposi- Rev. Roop will preach the same sermon

tion of the Blessed Sacrament. Adoration at both services: "How to Live Forever
-Prince of Peace Conducts. February

LWR Clothing Appeal G. Timko 214 High "Aggregate" will take place after Reposition, through and Never Grow Old." Sunday school

- K. Porter 87 -2x High "Slow" Fire the night until Good Friday at 3 p. m. will be held at the regular time, 9:45

The spring appeal for clothing for the G. Timko 79 High "Timed" Fire Good Friday ceremonies will take a. m. Mrs. Donald Berntsen will present

Lutheran World Relief will be conducted G. Timko 59 High "Rapid" Fire place at 3 p. m. at the convent. Following a special Easter story during the Sunday

by Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, March Scripture readings and solemn prayers, school hour.

Woodridge, beginning Easter day through R.-Eleven 209 -lx
there will be Adoration of the Cross and The youth choir will sing for both

Sun. , Apr. 12. This clothing is shipped R. Kleven 88-1x Communion Service. There will be worship services on Easter Sunday, under

to many foreign lands. Blankets are an K. Porter 58-1x devotions at 7:45 p. m. at the convent, the direction of Mrs. Gerald Phillips.

important item this year as well as all R. Kleven followed by Adoration of the Cross. The adult choir will also present special

types of clothing and shoes. K. Porter 64 (tie) On Holy Saturday, the Easter Vigil music.

Three tours are being planned for the From the looks of things, Officers will begin at 10:30 p. m. at the convent. We had 113 in Sunday school last week.

young people during the spring vacation, Timko and Porter are running away with The Holy Sacrifice will begin at midnight. This is the highest attendance in the

Wednesday through Friday, April 1 - 3. all the "High" honors were it not for On Easter Sunday, Masses will be history of the church. All records were

Children must sign up at the Lutheran Officer Porter who is giving them both at 6:45, 8:00 and 12:30 at the Woodridge broken in Sunday school.

parsonage due to the limited number in a bit of competition. school gym. The young people will meet at 6 p. m.

each group. The next session scheduled for April with Mrs. Roop in charge. They have

On Sunday, Apr. 5, Mr. James 7th will find the Woodridge team shooting 58 Register weeks.
been studying missions the past few

Frerichs of Augustana college, Rock against the "first place" team; namely,
Island, Illinois, will be the preacher at Downers Grove #1. Here's wishing our Village Clerk Faye Hoffman, who Evening service at 7 p. m. Sermon:

the 9:30 a. m. Communion service and officers the best of luck. assisted the Republicans in a drive to "His Cross, or Mine?" Easter is

at the new 11:00 a. m. service. Badge.#108 register voters, held special registration building fund Sunday.
sessions. Sat., Mar. 14, she registered
58.

NAPERVILLE PLAZA COMBINED
111£USZLI;,U@AA  GOOD FRIDAY WORSHIP SERVICE
A=DB Come To The WOODRIDGE SCHOOL GYM

2-3 p. m.

Open House Subject: First and Second Words from the Cross
The Rev. D. Roop, Village Baptist Church

The Rev. J. L. Sipley, Woodridge Methodist Church

Thursday March 26th 6 To 8 PM Subject: Third and Fourth Words from the Cross

The Rev. J. Swanson, Prince of Peace Lutheran Church

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
Subject: Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Words from the Cross

Musical contributions from all three of the churches

FERTILIZERS
PRE-SEASON WEED KILLERS SALE Be sure to go to church on Good Friday

GARDEN TOOLS

LOW LOW PRICES
LIMITED OUANTITIES • 0   USED 1

All Organic Lawn Food was $3.69 now $266 YLETCHER CARS
Weed and Feed was $3.69 now $266
Garden Tools - Shovels. Rakes and Hoes

were $3.49 now $188
44 Stephen Phone 257-2216 LEMONT

SPREADERS 24" - WAS $15.44 NOF $13.44 - - - - - -'-- ... .- *#- 9- ------

.

ALSO PLANT FOOD - GRASS SEED - MOWERS - . i.1 _ 1>r--   A+ - ---1-v/,*ii< . =L
9-:. 11 =**pw / .1 i 0- =='= - -

NOCHKES

COME IN THURS. RESERVE YOUR MERCHANDISE AT THESE , 1-' =lr---ZIT3, -L 17 --___-Z --_«
--

LOW PRICES . r-·-----,--frrY 8- , -

NAPERVILLE PLAZA Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy
DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. FREE

New Store Hours Shop By Phone - 355.6043 DELIVERY I.isle Jiedical Center Bldg. DELIVERYFREE
Phone WO 9-2914
Pharmacy Open:

Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30 to 8:30 Tues., Thurs., 9:30 to 5:30 Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and HolidaysMondayf thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m-



.

For Your Easter Dessert

BRESLER'S
ICE CREAM

4'W»-01'  - 7-1 46- '42,44114 ,-:

 

26 DELICIOUS FLAVORS
.

mm=-==============.0 DAILY 9:00 A. M. Tb 10:30 P. AL - SUNDAY, 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

pINT 17<In ilisle: Route 53 & Maple Ave. (Less Thon a Mile Sough of Tollway on 53) WO 8-4165
CTNS.

. Check Your Needs and"Hop-on-Down" -. KRAML 1 HALF
fo Gary's This Week- Shop Aff the Aisies   0    % _   MILK .. ,  GALS. $1.00

e
.

Beers & Liqu,ors for Your Easter Brunch sus@i:,]24.·1 *tii
,, ''rL,r'J COMPLETE STOCK OF

e
CANADIAN ACE

BEER. .....12 CANS    R A- 8.,%42 PRICED12 OZ.  1.49 , ' LJ *
171'.: 41" 7.

PA**046 0 F *1*24 TIMEX WATCHES
THREE FEATHERS

2.69 <- -*07 , - i : 1. WHiSKEY FIFTH 1 _--<*griki«;8'N' 5 1 %1*it Z$ , A -A Ki.*J .A'    RIGHT
BUDWEISER ALL PURPOSE

17 12 01$ 1% 41.;74,Mvi>Ebrilim#p#*Ezr:*/ils:' rs....../,1/":,I-:-*4'j#JIB.?r p WHITE PAINTBEER .... | & CANS .  gtitt=b-
GALLON. DU SOUCHET - -<.+K.<AVNMEr.£2874

CORDMLS.... pif™  3.29 42 1 ,-/ . .'---r«.-

, 2.4/" i -1.->:19 $1·49Meister Brau or Drewrys 1*3 , T' :Its Gary's for:
. - - i

BEER ......12 St'LS. 3.59 i# 4 1.49 PLUSHQT. 1  62%(Co    41 1 ALL POPULAR BRAND :
MS EASTER TOYS 91#C ¢9 -0: PLUS DEPOSIT
91„.1 46*a16;18(OTHERS UP TO $9.95

r,j):':4 1 $1rj 

i PEPSI COLA...8
16 OZ. 59£ *g m cft?R --1 &25BTLS. F; Complete Stock

EASTER CARDS 4 OF OR
KINGS

PLUS DEPOSIT i-5 of Hallmark *ty fiL  REGULARS FILTERS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ICE COLD BEER Complete Stock of 4 '. ,LIQUORS SOLD AFrER 12 NOON ON SUNDAY Mmt' Empty Easter Baskets ' Grass '*8GARY'S CLOTHING SPECIAL «.. *CM 1.14 $2·18 3® Novelties 3405

$4.98 PRICED RIGHT , 4,1.*r.
'7,  ,11;2

GIRLS' DRESSES....$2.77 j 29c Bag Candy "„.'.„ .

0/ 4, 4 ROYAL SCOT
$2.98 BOYS' 19€ 4 MOTOR OIL  . SHIRT & StACK SET $1.88 Save Up to 40% Priced Prom # 1*

.
,

EASTER BASKETS 8% ju
pt +4
; 198c  03IEN?*

29c Crate of 12 ChocolateHALF SLIPS .......... 58c

P.*,3

HEN EGGS .....

4 2 99< 1mi EASTER EGGS .... .19£ wg:< 4
PAINT ROLLER &1 Why Pay More? Save with 219# E,9/.121:3*6,5,.1,i/# m-YA. . :TAJN  «

 'IN'110_. ''JGary's Discount Drug Prices! '." TRAY SET
--

99c 41Rt-46* 77£f.***<MFLYSOL eeee .63£ Easter Gift Suggestions for Milady89c FOR ACNE $938 LANDERS

TACKLE . . . . 59£ STEAM IRON $7077 1 Discount -
Gary's 3421**5'' ' r , r'.,1

83c TOO™PASTE $19.95 PRINCESS Meister Brau or Drewrys [

GLEAM .... 55£ HAIR DRYER.............. 12.88 1 BEER I .
: £iGH WAVE, $1077 Z Priced '/ All

R, WHITE SHOULDERS, CHANEL NO. 5 12 Oz. Bottles

49c MOUSE K I L L E R  6 Wl'E..................... Right 1 £4Fo,$ .79 129 PERFECT PLUS

-9 1 PLUS DEPOSIT eDECON eeee 37¢ AYLONS   <   LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 3-31-'64  

2 HERE'S ;- -_ J -?*01#:1*)211  ary'$ - rmek#Ze/fl i »v.-._,,fg  -
.,"0 =p ... ... ./' -1,21 J" - ' r. - - - -Gary's F(*6*1*¢fli   #1 1 - -2,;s" - *01'E*iNWHERE Discount 5=8379*,itif#PE; ,„.;   DISCOUnt -·-'- Discount ' - , Discoun# LUS-3 

Regular 45£ Name Brand Kosher
  ly 1 East  1 91 1 1 $1.4i%']iNIash     HOTEX I , WINE '

Quav* BalkSAVE '
120-620 - 127 1 , M.2 or No. 5's Regular or Super " 44<

1

. A T '   , O F 1 2 69£: 1 OF 12GARY'S ' ROU 73C ' 1 SLEEVE
BOX 25< % '

  0   LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 3·31-'64    - LIMIT 1 - V410 THRU 3-31-'64     LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 3-31.'64    _
LIMIT 1 - 4,2.1 ;D THRU 3·31-'64 1 :

--------------------
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO t,IMIT QUANT*TIES - NO MENCHANDISE SOLD TO DEALERS - THIS SALE WED., MAR. 25, 'IlIRU TJES., MAR, 31. 1964


